Gold coated glass for solar insulation by unknown
glucose; the thiomalate, thiocaproic acid, thioglycerol,
thioglycoanilide and thiosulphate derivatives of Au(I)
are inactive. Evidently a specific in vivo glucose
receptor is destroyed by the presence of gold. Such
studies may improve our understanding of the nature
of obesity.
Conclusion
There is widespread interest in the effect of gold
compounds on biological systems, especially since,
with the aid of modern physical techniques, we can
begin to map out the activity of gold in molecular
terms. We can often locate gold inside cells and in
some cases pin-point its binding sites on macro-
molecules such as enzymes. As this knowledge in-
creases, so the design of new gold compounds, either
as metallodrugs or as heavy-atom labels, will un-
doubtedly improve.
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Gold Coated Glass for Solar Insulation
Several methods of reducing the effects of solar
radiation in buildings are now available, including the
use of a gold film applied to the inner surface of the
outside panes of windows. This gold coating allows
part of the visible radiation to pass through while
reflecting much of the infra-red. In a paper by
Werner Klein of the Jenaer Glaswerk Schott und
Genossen in Mainz, West Germany (Glass, 1976,
53, (3), 91-94), the special property of gold that makes
it suitable for this purpose is described-its low
emission coefficient for long-wave radiation. Thus
gold coating emits less long-wave radiation to the
inside of a room than the outside pane emits to the
atmosphere. In addition, this property of gold results
in a considerable improvement in thermal insulation in
winter by a marked improvement in the coefficient of
heat transfer.
The intensive reflection colour from gold-coated
glass does, however, pose one problem to the architect.
This has been largely overcome by the introduction of
reflection-reducing interference layers to give blue-to-
violet reflection colours that are architecturally attrac-
tive, while they increase substantially the amount of
light transmitted in the yellow-to-green region.
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